The Botswana Stock Exchange Limited (BSEL) invites interested, experienced, reputable and suitably qualified companies registered under the PPADB Code 138 Sub Code 01 or 03 to tender for the rebranding of the company.

1. PROCUREMENT METHOD
   Open Domestic Bidding

2. CONDITIONS OF TENDER
   a. Only PPADB registered 100% citizen owned companies will be considered for this project.
   b. Interested companies need to have undertaken similar assignments before and must have contactable references.
   c. The physical address for collection of tender documents is; Finance and Administration Department, BSEL Offices, 4th Floor, Fairscape Precinct, Plot 70667, Fairgrounds, Gaborone, Botswana between 08:00hrs and 17:00hrs, Monday to Friday.
   d. A non-refundable deposit of P150.00 payable through a bank guaranteed cheque or a bank transfer made out in favor of the BSEL is required on collection of the tender document. Account details are as follows; Account Name: Botswana Stock Exchange, Bank Name: Rand Merchant Bank/First National Bank, Account Number: 62710885643, Branch, Name: RMB Corporate, Branch Code: 287867, SWIFT Code: FIRNBWGX.
   e. The closing date for submission is 7th September, 2018 at 1500hrs. Only physical proposals in a sealed envelope will be accepted. Electronic proposals will not be accepted. No proposals will be accepted after the closing date and time.

This notice can be viewed on the BSEL website (www.bse.co.bw) and the BSEL Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

3. QUESTIONS AND QUERIES RELATED TO THIS TENDER SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO:

   Market Development
   Botswana Stock Exchange Limited
   Tel: + 267 367 4400